
nit Ftrinor nib rdisbom.
How to "servo" a dinner—eat it
Kidnappers—young goats sleeping.
,There's many a skip 'twist tho flea

•a¢d the nip.
A wasto of raw material—twoyoung

ladies kissing each other.
What is- the most uncertain thing

in life? A woman's ago.
Wo aro never so happy or unfortu•

nato as we think ourselves.
Which., senator wears the largest

The,t:One with the largest bead:
The most difficult surgical operation

—to take the cheek from ayoung man
and the jawfrom an old woman.

Throw up the ohin and out the cohost ;

Assume the form ofthe letter S ;

Like a kangaroo your arms extend,
And then you'll bare the Grecian Bond

At a public house in Devonshire the
htndlord has painted up outside his
door: "Good beer sold here; but don't
take idyl word foie t."

Ike's last trick was to throw Mrs.
Partington's old gaiter in tho alley,
and call tho old lady, down/from the
third Ileof. tb-See!an,alley-gaiter.

The lovely hair my Celia wears
Is hers • who would have thought it 2

She arrears Ws her?a; and true atie shears,
For—l know where ehe bought it.

-!`llPw is POsil,b9w3'.','lnquired a gen-
t's:linen of al-rsor(Of the Einerald Isle
who was dumping a load of coal in
Fulton street. "Black as' irer; sir, be
jabers !" responded Patrick. -

Jones complained of a bad smell
about the post office; and asked,Brown
what it could be. Brown didn't know,
but suggested that it might be caused
by tke-"dead_ letters." -

A dandy wishing to be, witty, accos
ted an old rag-man as follows:

"You take all sorts of rubbish in
your earKtfOu't.you ?"

"Yes—jump in, jump in !"

A person asked Mr. Patrick Ma-
guire if ho knew Mr. Tim Duffy.—
"Know him I" said Pat.; "why he's a
very near relation of mine. He once
proposed to marry my sister I"

Where are the lightest men to be
found—in England, Ireland, or Scot.
land? In Scotland there aro mon of
air (Ayr); in Ireland, there are men of
cork (Cork) ; but down the Thames
you will find lighter men (lightortnen.)

"L don't -want mother to marry
agai n /said I ttl tidy "one': day at
breakfast. "Why nett" was asked
with some surprise. "Because," said

lather,:and I'don't
want the'tfouble of getting acquainted
With another." -

This, you know, ladies, is "just so:"
t`Lluv to court in Winter the menny
gurls 1.,kn01, when,all around is dreary
and kivered up With snow; because
the old uns dread the cold and stormy
wether, and hurry -off to bed, leaving
us tewgethek." -

The following remarkable adver-
tisement appeared in the columns of a
country newspaper :-

,"Lostrby.a. pooeboy_ tied 'up -in a
brown paper with, a white string, a
German flute in an overcoat, and sev-
or4Articles of wearing apparel." -

. .

Aunt Betsy was trying to persuade
little Jack to retire at sunset, using
an arguthent that all little chickens
went to roost at that Lim©.

"Yes," said little Jack, "but the old
ben always goes with them."

Anuty tried no more arguments
with- him.

"Has that gal got fits V asked an
old farmer who had paused to see a
young lady go through with her calis-
thenic exorcise in the garden.
• "No,''.replied,the servant girl, "that

'~iintpy tiastics.":"i?," said the far Mer, id a pitying
tone, "ppor thing; how 'long's she had

-

n-A city misson a visit -to the country
was surprised at the skill of a girl in
milking a cow„ "I didn't know you
did it in that way," she said, with
wide-eyed wonder, "I thought they,
took hold of the 'cow's tail, and pump•
ed the milk out of her What's 'she

•

got,suqhA long tail forfor,?"•
A Western editor, complaining that

he could not Bleep ono night, summed
up the causes: "A wailing babe of six.
teen months old; a dog howling under
the window, a oat squalling in tho

colored serenade in a shanty
over the way, a toothache, and a pig
trying to get in at,the Beek door." ..

•

A gentleman who. wanted to make
a—speech to a Sunday. school, thoUght
fie -would adopt a colloquial style, and
this'is.wbat happened: "Now, boys,
what does a man want when 'he goes
a-ficshiag A,; shrill voico , in the
crciwd'Went directly to the point with,
"Wants a bite." The-gentleman, sat•

. inither remarks.
, ,:Small boy on tip toe to hie',comprin's

ions:
'Say, stop you notes, all,ofyou." !:
Companione—A‘Helldi Tommy !what

is matter ?" ' '

Small boy—"We've gel a new baby;
it'a very weak and tired, walked. all
the way from leaven last night, must
net be kicking up a row round here
now."

A Quaker. gentleman riding in a
carriage with a•fahhionable lady deck-
ed with a profusion of jewelry,. heard
her complain of the coldl.4Shivering
in her lace bonnet and shawl as thin
as' cobweb, she exclaimed : .

"What shall I do to got warm 7"
"I really" don't know," replied the

Quaker solemnly, unless thee should
put on another breastpin.

One of-the boys.—"Where were you
Charley, 7" "In; ths garden,- ma." "No
—you, have, been swimming,—you
knew-I saatione&you about going to
the creek. I mill have to correct you.
Look at your hair bow wet it is." "Oh,
no, ma, this is not water, it is sweat."
"Ah, Charley, I have caught you fib-
ping, your shirt is wrong side, outs"—,

Boy, triumphantly—"o, I did that
just Row, ma, climbing the fenee 1"

Ctiti't.be Pope.—"Going to leave 7"
"Yes mum; 144 I am wertircontented."
Nfitbere is,anything can do to

Takeo you comfortable, let me know."
"111,misstoir it's impossible I You

can't alter your figger to my figger
no more'n I can. Your dresses won't
fit me, and I ean't appear on Sundays
es 1 usedto do at my lust place, 'where
mistme's clothes fitted 'asetly."

Hoop Skirts. Hoop Skirts.
Ben 30 Spring, White, ©7sc

JaIU At IlitNltY & CO'S

ifs' For neat JOB PRINTING, call at,
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at lien-
tittsdon,-Pe,

'MR' THE LADIES.
' A Superior it.rticleof Note Papal. and -Envelope

aultablo for confidential correspondonco, for sato at
LEWIS' BOOK iC STATIONERY STORE.

•SeirGe,rman and 'English Almanacs
for 1864,at 'Lamle' Book Store. tf.

NHARTON&NIAGUIRE,
HILT; STREEIT n

HUNTINCDori,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

MEI=

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
CUTLEAL at.

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyer. generally, la fuelled to the fact that we ore
now offering e ISErfElt ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
in this llne of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and I,I.ITEMAI.B used by CARrENTERS,BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE nut WAGON MAKERS
JvINERS, Ae. , to., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining 'Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross.Cut Saws,

Enamelled, FiniShed
and Plain Hol 7.

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

• Oil and' P9wder Cans
Anexcellent assortment of

35 11.11x3.cat. Chitlox's",
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLESPOONS, SOIS-

ORS, PAZORS, &O.
BRITTA NIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE &WAGON MAKERS
Will fithl a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of

Carriage Trimmings, flubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles,, Springs, _Nuts, lJblts, '

Washer's, Malleable lions, Pei:
tent and enamelle'cl.Leather,

Whips, Tongues, Sop-
Lets, Shafts, &c.

3EdizA.4l lM.S.lii/lICOLII-I.R.
Can be eupplieS pith

- ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ANJ MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and.all kinds ofTrent% Steel

CARrbENTERS
Will find innor establishment n supolor stock or

PLAN ES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CIIISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

PULLETS, •

SASILCORDS, &C., &C. -

'RIMING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

uOAL PICKS AND 8110 VELS.

Cnn be acconnuodated with everything intheir fine from
a Grain Separator toa Whet-stow

131.3.11.c1ierm.
Are especially Invited to call and oxamino our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and oompare our prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, !Viewer, and Dropper, combined,
Rundelre Piret Premium noun PITCHFORK,
hakes,

Scythes,
Roue,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chase,

Boast Chains,
Cow Tins,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &c., ke.,

Among the specialties of our louse, we desire tocall
attention to am colebiated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusiveright tocell which is vested inus. Send fin
aciroular and gat full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities,

SCALES.
&alai ofall size!, and doscrlptlons, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform &tiles,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling dill, Wheelbarrow, Pork,•Por,t

able, Hopper, Miners and Trahs- ,
portation, Hay, Cattle and,

• Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRIGS.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in thia place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZF,S OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
,By thokeg. 'Very low I ' -

Boer Norway nail, rod, bar on hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all slaps and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,, • , ;•,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
_ _ _

IRON AND BRASS WIRE
Lod, Lubricating and Coal Oil,

By the barrel or gallou, at very low figures

ric-A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confl-
deut that our goods and prices nill not fall to
pleurVa

WIIARTGIST & MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, Tiny 7, 18G'(.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring, Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color: •

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving thehair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of :youth.
Thin hair thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
neis often, though .not always, cured,
by its use. Nothing . can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for ,
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi'
meta, it'will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and.
consequently prevent baldness. Free.
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and.
injurious to the hair, the Vigor__can
only benefit but not harm it. If -wanted
merely for a •

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else cari,bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rieli glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $l.OO. •

JOHN READ, Agent. sel6-Iy.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

Medicine.
Perhaps no One meth-

' eine is so univeroally re-
nurred by everybody as

- a cathartic, nor was ever
nny berm.: -,t3 universal-
ly adoptet into tt-e, inevery.aiuMryand laccm

, all t, ao this modAyaai* but eilletent pargatti e
The (Melon, re r.

8011 ii, Cl.ll it to Mare
and far more

trial remedy than any
other. Thooe who have

tried it, know that it cured tham: thooe who h.tve
not, know thatit curbs their neighbors and friend,
and all know that what it does,once it does 41WOVO
—that itnever falls through any fault or negleettif
its composition. We have Monounk tapes thus•
sands or certificates of their -rem= liable cure, ofthe
following complaints, but such cure:, are known in.
every neighborhood, and ire need not publi them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climate, ;
containing neither caloniebor,any deleted:mo drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Them
snotty coating preserves them ever fresh and make!
them pleasant to take, white being purely vegetable
no harm can arise Nom their n'e twany quantity

They operate by their powerful inlinenee on the
•

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action —retrieve the obstruction-3 ofthe•
stomach, trowels, liver, and, other organs of the
body, I e,toring their irregalaV action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, :melt derange•
moots a; are the first origin of dietise.

Minnte direction, are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
rills rapidly cure:—

Per IDynrepria Or llistaig.ortlon, Liwtlnnr-
nc•rr, Lavrznor and _Cool of Appetite, they
should Inc taken moderately le stimulate the stom-
ach and restore its healthytone and action.

For JlLlver COMpla iot Zulu its varion4 symp.
Milions lifca &sear; Sint: !Mead...it:lle,

Jaundice or Green Siciftness,
Colic and Elillaus Fevers, they should be,jit-
diciously taboo for eavh ease, toenrccet the diseased
action or remove the obotrnetiono which came it.

For I,y•Pntery or. 3e3iarchneaJa, but one na
dOSe Is generally reipured.

For litheinnati•ia,Gain fiiravel,
tattoo of tide Heart, Pain in the Pettis,
Mick and Loins, they should be contintionsly
taken, as leimired, tochange the diseased action of
the system. With Such change those complaints
disappear.

For IDeopxy and liiiropsicalSwellings they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro,-duce the effect ors drastic Purge.

For SiaarCeSSllo2la large dose should lie takenno it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a 7Thiner Pill, take one or Iwo Pitts to pro.

mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
Au oveasional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.One who feels tolerably well, often finds thata (lose
of these Pillsmakes lumfeel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C—AY.E.22 CO, Practical Chemists.,

I,OIKELL. MASS, U. S. A. . ~‘

E 5 CALDWELL ei.CO.
JEWELERS,
supplied themselves with an entirely

New Stock of Goods
throughout, will ho happy tomeet their many friends

and the publicgenerally at their present
place of bu!inese,

819 ci-EsTNuir srfiß43 ji!
PIII 1,A DE.I :PHI A.;

Feb. 10, NW.

HEAD QUARTERS; -

. FOR „ .

NEW GOODS. •

D P:* CWIN
INFORMS THE °PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCKIof NEW GOODi,

THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT'

IN

CHEAPNESS'AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE. ,

luD. P. WAIN,
Ihnitlngdon, Aprills, 1868. '

D 0 WWI N S
'ELEcii.up

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine

Thoea mho black their boots on Faturday n Ight with
ordinary blacking. don't have much shine on Sunday, at
the polish fade, off; but the nhinoof

BOBBINS' BLACKING
Lasts Saturday Night -and all day Sunday,

IT BEAT'S ANY °TREK BLACKING MADE

Manufactured only by J. B.BOBBINS, at his Immense
Soap and Diaeknor Wolk% Sixth Street and o.rtnan.
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.

Furauto by Mammy & Co., adjoining Lewia' Book Store,
Hnntingdon, Fa. noviS

AGENT§'WANTED FOR ,
NIG/IT-SCENES in the BIBLE.

BY REV. DANIELMAIICII, D D
For fall, free, flowing. clear, spat Wing, pareand graro
style; forpoetic for beauty of thought told rich

gloat g imagination; for nice analysis of charnel°, gm-
Ode delineation+ and rips schularimip; for life like plc-
tui es, glowing words and happy illustrations, this work
his no equal. :mil commend ttions us the ahoyr hat,
been recotrutfrom [Mimi: shako% Ito,. Alienl Barors,
NUM Btu tcr, D. D., 14 D .A. Stearns. in D, l;eulgu
goblin Boardman, DD., I. W. Wiley, DD., :Alumni ff.
Fisher DI).. LI.. D., and leading Chugs men and the ironsof
Fisher,

Crud for cirnolar4 coin:mono tin,
Koine. Aginito Ono 0000)vtlit bob meet In,: Vont

sucCes, it is a Tnest toininfolly band and cia'
gamy bound book, and p.OllOO, ow el) body.

toptist.ions, $lOO to $2OO per mouth,
According to ablllty anti energy.Addresa, ZIEUL,EI4, 31c1111friDY, & CO,

Philadelphia, Pa., Chleilina!ti, U, Chicago, 111.,
de23dim or 't. Lulli., Mo.

CEO

JOHASTOIII,Bt i7NTPSON
TAICE pleia6ure id.announcitig to'the

citizens of Huntingdon county and vicinity that theybare just returned frank the Lest with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS
Which Cloy have just °vested outut their new etoro,

ONE DOOR EAST OF VIE WASUINGTON 110TEE
Their stock conalittrol

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
HATS AND CAPS;

ME=BOOTS AND

GROCERIES;
RLOUR ANDTEED

TOgAPCO, SEGAR.Si.
CANNED IFAILITS;;

'HARDWARE,

CEDAR-WARE;;
QIJEENSWARE;,

OIL CLOTHS,

011.8,

PAINTS,

DItUGS,

A.RPETS, CAI t'ET CHAINL.
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
=1

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c.ic.
They hale a large stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Coneiatiug of SILKS, 3101IAIRS, ALPACAS, PCPA.;1213,.
LUSTRRS, (111'4911A3L1, 3161t1N08, PLAIDS,, D.R
GAINES, &c., Sc., Sc.

viiiiio,'ti.l:trke asiortrrioitleOt:
R,RE -53., TRIMMINGS, EMBRNI)11-

MEE
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

' BUTTONS, &;c

A FULL LINE OF WHITE' d00D.6:.
Ira xlll e'en 'WHOLESALE aud RETAIL:

All goods doliyered to mildonces in town- and dipotain
f•ee of cbnrge

Olvo ea a trial before purchasing elsewhere

1

Huntingdon.April 18; 1868

IXT_T2C"2O.ICI4•=-31:) .Cti1S7
•

f;1

0
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J.III. GREPI,,.O, y, 9...8EAVER
Ilovingentered into pin -tnerallip,loran,ill° plibliithare
theyaro prepared toexecute elletylea ofPla)and ornAntental 51.arble Work.

Such as 310NU3IhNTS. IIEADSTONES, also Auildiagf
Work. atas low prices as any shop in tho county.

Orders from a distance proMptly.attenaud yr'Mop mi.MIFFLIN etreut, a low deers east or the-Lu-
therau church - , . • ,fe, rp;h0,10.7.-.

%,,I ARBILE YARD.' The"undei'signedl'would respeCtfully call ihe ;Woollen of tbeoittuntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of,
..eautiful marble now on haind.- lie Is preparEd to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marbte:/ Tornb,, Tables,
nod Stones of every desired size end form of Italian drEn.storn Marble, highly finished, and served with'apAnosprinte devices, or plain, as may suit.

Buildlng,Marble, Door and Window .wilLbr%fuirnished toorder.-
-N:,IY. plodges hinnielf.to furnish' material and work •

manship eguol toany in tho country, ata fair prima., Ca..,
and see, before you pUrchese 'elsewhere: Shop on'th,
ornor of Montgomery and Mifflin.a so Huntingdon,Pa,

WM. WILLIAMS.
: 11/3Iluntipgdon, May 18 1855

SPECTA_CLEB';;.::,
UWEMIMI4VI

:--

111;a1
A lino atid,iarge aispr,tment fthypys,•,ort,hand,

AT LEWIS' BO Ok STORE
. l7

REVSSIJE.STIMP,
=EU

FOR S P(l2 Eli
AT lirl:S' BOOK STORIE.

• o .HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

pAPER !'PAPER! !-PAPER '!!,T
Tracing I:nlx.r,

Impression Paper;
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper, - '4, • •
Time Paper,

'Billt'Paporfor Flowerii,Porforotod Paper,
Bristol Board,

IMM

let Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

. Letter. Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Bilged Letter and Nato Pripay?Ladles' Plain and Taney Note Paper, --,

Whileand Colored Cal,l Paper, in Packs and Ricci+For sale at LEWIS' Pock, Ptallonery qn4 M!isic Stop:

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
TEE undersigned would respectfullyannounce that, in connection with theirTANNERY.they have Just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHEIt,
Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

'MOROCCO,
•

LININGS,
BINDINGS,

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

Together with a general assortment of

The trade I. Invited tocall and examine our etotk, '
Store on HILL etreet, two doors west of the Presbyto.

Tian church.
The highest price paid for HIDESand BARK.

C. H. MILLER&,SON.
Ifuntingdon, Oct. 28, 1888

'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION
210 act of Congress opprovod Match 2. 1807, gives to

!loin of Soldiers who died prisoners of tier,
CO3IIIUTATION FOR RATIONS,

for th o time the soldier ,Vfl4 so held a prisonor, nt the
rate of to en ty-tive cents par day, to be paid in the follow-ing order: hit. To tho wulow, if untuArried ; 2d. To tlinchildren; 3d. To the parents. to both jointly If thy or:bring, If either Is dead, to the survivor; .Ith. To the henthers end sisters.

The act of February 28,1807, provides for the refund-
fog of the WU Commutation Money. where the same per-son was ac,nirt drafted, nod was required to enter the mar-
VICO or furnish a substl tote.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The act of March 2,19672also sullies pro .Isions for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldiers as have neckl,ntally lost their dischir
ges

All persons liming any Claims candor any of tho above
mentioned Acts, or any othor kind of claim against the
United Statos or State Uovernmonts, can have them
promptly colineted, by addressing tho urdersigned. In
formation and advico cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, free of charge.

W. H. WOODS,
Authorized Army and Navy IG'ar•Ctaim Agent,cao39,2lSaT IJONTINODON, Huntingdon co., Ira

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

I=l

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
EMU( BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGII 40L8.5.,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
Cacti ages

ForFurnaces, Forges, Grist nod Onw Mills, Tanneries
• and nrickylirds,

AND JOB WORM Ili GENERAL
ARCHITECTURAL ,k ORNAMENTAL DISPARTSIIiNT.

Iron Pm tirosand Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wu,don

porticosandverandahs. .
A{-endow Lintels and Sills,
Cast Hi°amours for Wooden lintels,
Cellar I% Mow O %lards all tires,
ChimneyTops nod Flues,
emit Weights, Carpet Strips,
Register a, Heaters, Coal Chalet,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellar a,Arbors, Tree•boxes, Lamp-posts, ilitcuing.posts,
Iron hailing for pot ['cos, vela:adults, balconies, flower.

beds,
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Particular attsution paid tofencing Cautery Lets.

Addiem JAMESPIMPS IN,
5e23,63 Huntingdon, to.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture of FLOUR, Bc. Ithoe lately been

thatoughly repaired and is now in good running order
and In full operation.

Tho berm mut choppers me two and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And weare gratified to knew
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one of the hest millers lu the
countyiaud afaithful and capableengineer. Thus equip
pad and encouraged, we are determined :o persevere in
our efforts toacconnitodete and please the public, hoping
thereby tomeritand receive a liberal share'of patronage

iuetain us inour enterprise for the public interest.
.Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on

delivery..
Flour and Chop, on baud, for sato.

JOHN F. McCAIIAN dr. SOX
Huntingdon, Nov. 1861 , ,

NO,TICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL DANK.

R G. MORRISON respecifully in-
-I.lje forms the citizen. of Huntingdon and vicinity
that ce cons tunes the meat nun Let business in all its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on bond

Fresh Beef, Pork, Padding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pot k, Canned Fi nitand Vegotables,
Spices ofall k indi,Cat supsand Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt. Larit'dc ,

All of which he alll continue tosell at reasonable prices
The higlmet prices pant for hales and tattoo. Thomas

Colder, et Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Rua,
are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thankful for past patronage,:l solicit a continuance of
the same.' It. U.AIURIMMJN.
• Uuntingdon, Oct. 28, 1667.•

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE NETVLY

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New ..Furnitur-e
undersigned would respeetfUlly

unonnce that he manufactures and keeps constantly
on handa large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BR EAKFASTTA ISLES

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and Cane seat theis m, cupboards, gilt and rose.
•wood moulding for mirrorand picturo frames, and a sari.
sty or articles not mentionod, at prices that cannot fail to
ho satisfactory.

Ito is also figthit for; the well known Bailey & Decamp
patent Spring Bed Bottom.

The public are incited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Wm k and sales room on Ulll street, near Smith, ono
door west of Yenter's store. ,

I=
Iluntlngdon, Aug.l, 180

TgaffaVga%
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

.I=lL .I%T I •11 3EIL
Respectfully Invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on lu 11 at., Huntingdon; in the rear of tieorgeW
Swartz' il'atch and Jen Slryitore,, wherehe thanufaCtiiret
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to glee him a call.
I Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly and charges
'reasonable.

41*- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Carinamado in
any style desired, at short notice.
mincimaimp, The subacriber ban a

NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE
.
-

end is prepzund toattend I:unetaleat any jelacein town

lluntingdon, May 9, 1860-tt

PAPER,! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Comniercial,•Foolncap and Flateeß—.4good ottortment ror tale by the ream, halt tenth, quire or

sheet, at
LEWIS' poog & STATIONERY SCORE.

ENVELOPES- 'By the box, pack, or lees quaatlty, for ealo at
LEWIS' BOON..AND STATIONERY STORE.

GREAT BARGAINS
Cunningham & Carmon's,
Corner ofRailroad andMontgomery Ste.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WEwould call special attention to
the daily arrivel ofCHOICE AND BLUM FUI.

000113, which are Offered at

Temptiug Prices,
Consisting of 13eanliful Silks of all shades, all woo

Poplluer, Alpacas, Melanges, Armors, Moises, a most
bontatiful line of fine Cambrian, 'Jarred Musllns, Nitta-
flank., Gingham.,and Chambray.

ALSO, a full Me of Domestlo 00043, ouch as

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLIN,
Flna Brown Muslin, 40 Inches wide, Bleached Muslin
nom X to 9t54 yards wide, Kentucky Jeans, ➢nrmere
Cassimero, Sm„ kn. •

Our dock of SHOES merle anything of thekind this
side of Philadelphia

ALSO, a largo and well °elected Mock HATA cult
able tar the Benson

CARPETS.
Wo make a specialty of this artiste, ;tadhave en hand

a very flueassortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
hhich will bo oold loh-or than OAX bo sold by any other
boom outside of Philadolpblo. wo bora Mao on hand a
Inrga-stock of

FISD NB „SALT
m ',fah we nro aelling very low.

In order to Unconvinced that ours is the plaoo tobuy,
call and examine our goodannd pilcee

We take pleasure In allowing our goods, even If you do

not with to buy. f., 0 youwill please call and get posted.

CUNNINGHAM&CARIVION.
Oct. 28, 18138—tf.

EASE AND COMFORT !

• 77;,,,e"
-

.

TUE BLESSING OF PERFECT SIGHT
There is nothing an valuable as PERFECT

SIGHT, and PERFECT SIGHT
can only he obtained by using PERFECT

SPECTACLES! The difficulty
of procuring which is

WELL KNOWN.

Messrs, LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Occulists. and Opticians,

- •

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Perfected Spectacles
Have, after years of Experience, Experiment
and the erection of costly machinery, beenenabled to procure that grand desideratum,

PERFECT SPECTACLES!
which have been sold with unlimited Satis-

faction to the wearers in
Massachusetts,

Rhode Island,
Connecticut,

Now Hampshire,
Vermont end

Maine;
during the past nine years.

Those Celebrated Perfected Spectacles never
tire the eye, and last many years

without change !

Messrs. Lazarus & Morris have appointed
Mr. AARON STEWARD,

_ Watchmaker and Jeweller,
' Sole Agent for HUNTINGDON, PA.

DEr.NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED. -lag

VIOL DIJR,CII7:NFLL

THOS. BURCHINELL & SON,
TUIWYNTIOMIts OP

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
D1c1125-tt •

GEO. A. ETUL. STILTON 9. LULE. ILUIVEL A. MEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL having located on their tract of laud with-
Iu miles ofthe borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared to manufacture all kinds of ,

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill will be run to its utmost capacity and•wtlt bo

Inoperation during the entire BUM mar mid part of the
autumn moonlit. They will be enabled to furnish Luna.
hoe in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
eat cash prices.. •

Ordora reapectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

tluntiugdon, April 22, 1.8884 f

LUMBER, SHINGLES,' LATHS,
•

ITEMEOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,
11 lipards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling

Lath, constantly ou hand.
Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

dow Frames, furnished at manurac urera' prices.
ral uand country PrOdUct. generally boughtat market

rates. 1 S WAG)ilat R BRO.,
ang2B4( „

Pa.

VVEabriptia '3,bbtrtistmaits.
THE OLITESTAIiI,ISIIED PT'

J. J. RICHARDSON & CO:,
:126 &RKI,T

Ie the Ilrrgest Winuilieturtos; Confectioners and Whole
sat" neuters in Fruits, nits, thu United States.

&A-1y

AGENTS WANTED.
$75 TO s2ok) PER MONTI:Ii

Ora commf,..fon from ,i.hith(wk., that amount can bemn do by eelling the lateekjtepro% ed
CommonSersse Family-Sewing Machine

Pricu $lB.OO For t.ircohus nail terms address C. BOW-ERS Si CO, 320 Sciuth Tiard St., Plithttitttliia. tiol6-41n

FINE CUSTOM MADE,

BOOTS.AND SHOES.
FOR GENTLEMEN.

• 1

All the LEADING STYLES on hand or mado to untie,
ure. Pikes fixed at 1..',1V P1(1 llitES. An Illustiatia
Price List with instructionsfor Foil' measurement soul oureceipt of Post Wilco !Wm.,.

WM. F. BARTLETT,
33 SouthSixth Street, above Chestnut,

PIIILADELPHIA.

NOTICE TO SHIP,PERS

GREAT REMOTION OF TOLLS
=I

From Tidewator to till points on tho

Susquehanna River and its Branches,
. •

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal) Tide=.
water and Pennsylvania Canals,

By Regular tinily Tows of Canal Boats from Philadel-
phia to places on the,usgiielinatin giverand branches.

Goads consigned td ilia absive points trove Phillidelocia
mid Baltimore will ho received, cai violI , • hanillad.furosanted by Canal Boats, which itrelemilitasitly Arriving
feefreights.

Ample oarehou•o and ivhat rage room (under cover)
pros ided fur loaded cat good.

Shipperd otll find it to their advantage to Bend for-
s, mtd their condignmenti to reecho quick I.llthalielti.

Fug furtherparticulars, apply Co

HOPFP4AN & KENNEDY,
Ne. 301 North DelaWllro

'or JOS. JAS TASeLOR,
" No 212'West, talis &velum.

' • B4LTI3IOI{E; 3113.
Junori,18(3-Iy.

DR. TAYLOR'S

•~,

t "Ogtdo'/

OLIL' BIANCH
-

A lnild and agreeable TO IC'
STIMULANT, STOMACHIC

and CARMINATIVE

B I TT ERS,
Extracted' tirely': from HERBS
and ROOTS. Highly bene6cial

DYSPEPSIA, - •

GENERAL DEBILITY,
and Loss of Appqtite

and an excellent CORRECTIVE
for,iei•sons suffering frOin
der of the' Bowels, VhitUle*e;

SOLD EVERYWHERE

1:1303P4C,T,

No. 413 Matt Stmt., Philafilitia
J. K. TAYLOR & CO.

,NcgQUM'S
SPANISH- HAIR DRESStR

.

FOR.PRO3forINo (Sam'n'a, _

TOE mun,
And rendering it: dark and 'glossy. No ntliiir coninmind
Miasmic', the PeCuliar properties, which so exactly unit
the various conditions -0f heir. The see of
this,oil as a hair dresser has been univeried In eyerymec•
lion orthe country in the Slain fol. centuries.,
No ptepantthili of artcould give that elegant Invariance
and abundance of hair which,have so often 'been the ad-
niiratfori of travelers in :Vain. this oil is 'KAU.' and
delicately perfilmed, forming nn article merit-aim' in eX:
cellynce and upon munch ? .Parnsb People, f?!.
yeats have see its 'seal of enduring twpr.val,

McGUIRE'S
InicaaildFlowersSliamigio ..Lotial
For rethovingnandrnffand scurf front 'thehead; alilton:
ing and herrn:tang theAcin. Thisarticle is entirely dif
Tercet nomanything nr um triad ever offered inthis cons
try Ad Is warranted freo from all poisOnons ,dubslang es-
" his valuable leltotr onus sent by the Emperor:Maximil-
ian, and Empress' Cat iotte of itlexide, and, universally
used by Mexicans for three Innatnd years. As a wash
for the bend—it is cooling. cleansing and refreshing.—
When thus used it at once relieves headach%

McGUIRE'S
WILD, FLOWERS -FOR THE TEETH.

,All 'those Nho nre In favor of n bite teethand a pleasant
and, perfumed broth should at once use Mclluire's Wild
Hawaii* for the Teeth. All these preparations ale put
up in the most elegant and 'ornamental 1/301)110,. Ste
make no excsptlon in saying that they are As ornament
ton lady's toilet bible, and none complete a ithout them.

Wertanted satisfactory or money. refundeil. Dealers
will hear this in mind. Fashl by nil respectable Drugs
gists,in the United States and Canatlas. Address orders,
to

'RICHARD McGUIRE,
Depot and Manufactory

•

263 North &COM! Street, I'llihttielphia,
For sale at

THE FARMERS' BOOK.
140 beatitifill illustrations. 7:,0 octavo pages. Slidw

ing just uliatevery Farmer wants to know:

I oZviTO lItI,IcB THE FAEMPAY.
Send forcircular giving full description.

FARMERS! FARMERS' SONS! '

Experienced Book Agents and others wanted to take
this bitelAnovin.y Farm.r 112 et ery community. Bost-
on. pernetnest. Pays Irmo $l5, to s2oo per month ad,
cording to exports nee'and ability.
Midi emi. ZEIGLER. IcCl.lROY & CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pu., Eiluciithati, 0., Chiral:U.' 111.. or St.

Loaia, Mo. tfeblg

Do ARK.
jll Tho biOcat price will he paid in rash for Bark

SIBNIeIf k.

727 CHESTNUT STREET 727

Reduction in the Prices
'OF

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.;

NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,
OFFER,

50 Cases of Imported Dress'
'25 'Cents iier Yars:Viroith Doeble the
utra

RICKEY, SHARP 4,C0.,;
727 Chestnut street;

Philadelphia


